Antiretroviral treatments (ARTs) have transformed HIV infection from a deadly disease into a chronic condition. As a consequence, people with HIV (PWH) are getting older, living long enough to develop age-related chronic conditions and consequently to receive significant polymedication in addition to their ARTs \[[@CIT0001]\]. Furthermore, aging is characterized by physiological changes known to affect the exposure or response to drugs \[[@CIT0005]\]. Thus, all together, elderly PWH are at increased risk of having polypharmacy, drug--drug interactions, and potentially inappropriate medications (PIMs) \[[@CIT0006]\].

ARTs are among the therapeutic agents with the highest potential for DDIs, either as perpetrators (ART impacting a non-ART drug) or victims (ART being impacted by a non-ART drug). Pharmacokinetic interactions can occur at the level of absorption (eg, complexation with divalent cations, pH modification) \[[@CIT0011], [@CIT0012]\], distribution, metabolism, or elimination (induction/inhibition of cytochrome \[CYP\] isoforms, glucuronidation enzymes or transporters) \[[@CIT0013]\]. Interactions have the potential to lead to substantial risks of either toxicity or decreased therapeutic efficacy for either ARTs or non-ARTs. For these reasons, the prevention, identification, and management of DDIs are crucial in PWH.

Little is known about PIMs in older PWH, which may harm this vulnerable population. To the best of our knowledge, only 3 studies have raised this issue, showing that 52% to 66% of older PWH had at least 1 medication-related problem \[[@CIT0007], [@CIT0016], [@CIT0017]\].

The aim of this study was to compare prescribed medications, polypharmacy, and potential DDIs between young and elderly PWH included in 2 centers of the Swiss HIV Cohort Study (SHCS). The prevalence of PIMs was assessed in the elderly group. In addition, dosage adjustment was evaluated for comedications for which official dosing recommendations are available in order to assess the management of DDIs in real life.

METHODS {#s1}
=======

Study Design {#s2}
------------

The SHCS, a multicenter prospective cohort study, has been continuously enrolling PWH since its establishment in 1988 \[[@CIT0018]\]. Approximately 75% of PWH receiving ART in Switzerland agree to be followed within the SHCS network. Within the framework of SHCS project 815, we have launched a comprehensive analysis of relevant DDIs between ARTs and commonly prescribed comedications from January 2017 to December 2018 in the HIV clinics at the University Hospitals of Lausanne and Basel. PWH were contacted by post 1 week before their biannual SHCS appointment and invited to report all their current medications, the respective dosage, and date/time of last drug intake before SHCS visit in a dedicated form, which they would bring back during their routine SHCS visit. Clinical nurses were responsible for gathering and checking the completeness of the medication forms. PWH were classified as "elderly" if they were ≥65 years old. This age cutoff was adopted as it represents the definition of elderly age in most developed world countries.

Description of Medications {#s3}
--------------------------

The drugs reported in the forms included ARTs, prescription medications, and over-the-counter remedies. Comedications were classified according to the anatomical therapeutic chemical classification (ATC), as recommended by the World Health Organization \[[@CIT0019]\], taking into account up to 3 digits. If a medication contained 2 or more pharmacologically active agents, each substance was counted individually in the analysis. Polypharmacy was defined as the concurrent administration of 5 or more comedications in addition to ART, which represents a rather conservative criterion, as the overall number of 5 drugs is commonly used to define polypharmacy \[[@CIT0020]\]. As ARTs or comedications can be modified during the follow-up visit, all medication forms collected during the study period were considered for this analysis. Number and type of comedications were visually compared in multiple age groups.

PIMs were assessed using the most recent version of the classical Beers criteria and included, for instance, drugs with anticholinergic properties or benzodiazepines, which can impair cognition and consequently increase the risk of falls in elderly persons \[[@CIT0003], [@CIT0021]\]. Proton pump inhibitors were not considered a PIM, as our study did not capture treatment duration and only proton pump inhibitor treatment for longer than 8 weeks is considered inappropriate according to Beers criteria. Dosage of comedications was not taken into account in the analysis of PIMs. Anticholinergic burden was measured by means of the validated Anticholinergic Risk Scale, assigning drug points from 0 to 3, the latest corresponding to higher anticholinergic potential \[[@CIT0022], [@CIT0023]\]. If an elderly PWH received several drugs with anticholinergic properties, the total anticholinergic score was calculated by summing up each individual medication score.

Identification of Potential DDIs {#s4}
--------------------------------

We focused on 2 therapeutic classes, that is, cardiovascular and central nervous system (CNS), due to the fact that these therapeutic classes are largely utilized in PWH, as indicated by a previous analysis of the SHCS \[[@CIT0024]\], and due to their potential for clinically relevant DDIs with ARTs. All medication forms containing at least 1 cardiovascular or CNS drug were included in the analysis. Potential DDIs between ARTs and these comedications were screened using the University of Liverpool HIV drug interaction checker \[[@CIT0025]\]. These charts rank the clinical significance of an interaction from "no interaction" (green flag interaction) to "interaction of weak intensity not requiring additional action" (yellow flag interaction), "potentially clinically relevant DDI requiring either dose adaptation or close clinical monitoring" (amber flag interaction), or "contraindicated" (red flag interaction). Interactions within ARTs or within non-HIV medications were excluded from this analysis. Potential DDIs involving comedications not listed in the Liverpool drug interaction database were checked using Up-to-Date (<https://www.uptodate.com/drug-interactions/#di-druglist>). When a comedication was involved in several potential DDIs as a victim, the most severe potential DDI was retained.

Dosage adjustments of comedications were evaluated to assess how DDIs are managed in real life. This evaluation was performed only for comedications whose label provides dosing recommendations to overcome given DDIs. Both European and American dosing guidelines were considered \[[@CIT0026]\].

Statistical Analyses {#s5}
--------------------

Statistical and graphical analyses were performed in R, using the packages tableone and ggplot2 \[[@CIT0029]\]. In the descriptive analysis, continuous variables were described by their medians and interquartile ranges (IQRs) and compared between groups using the Mann-Whitney *U* or Wilcoxon tests. Categorical variables were described by proportions and compared with the χ ^2^ test. Repeated-measures analyses were not performed considering the time interval between 2 follow-up visits, during which both ARTs and comedications could have been changed. Medication forms fulfilled more than once by a patient were therefore considered independent measures. In addition, the proportion of patients reporting multiple medication forms was a priori expected to be similar in younger and elderly PWH, as all patients had medical appointments on a biannual basis.

RESULTS {#s6}
=======

Study Population and Medication Use {#s7}
-----------------------------------

In total, 996 PWH, mostly male (69%), were included in the study. Of those, 874 (88%) were \<65 years old (median \[IQR\], 49 \[40--55\] years), and 122 (12%) were ≥65 years old (median \[IQR\], 71 \[67--74\] years). Elderly PWH tended to have longer duration of HIV infection and thereby HIV treatment. Furthermore, elderly individuals tended to have more complex ARTs and more comedications. The demographic and clinical characteristics of the study population at their first recorded cohort visit, stratified by age, are summarized in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Medication forms were completed 1, 2, or 3 times by 41% (n = 403), 57% (n = 570), and 2% (n = 23) of participants, respectively.

###### 

Characteristics of the 996 PWH at Their First Visit With Fulfilled Medication Form, by Age Group

  Characteristics                    \<65 Years Old (n = 874)   ≥65 Years Old (n = 122)
  ---------------------------------- -------------------------- -------------------------
  Age, median \[IQR\], y             48.8 \[40.4--55.5\]        71.0 \[67.3--74.0\]
  Male sex, No. (%)                  580 (66.4)                 105 (86.8)
  Weight, median \[IQR\], kg         73.0 \[64.0--83.0\]        73.0 \[67.0--85.0\]
  Ethnicity, No. (%)                                            
  White                              611 (70.1)                 114 (94.2)
  Black                              199 (22.8)                 3 (2.5)
  Hispano-American                   30 (3.4)                   2 (1.7)
  Asian                              31 (3.6)                   2 (1.7)
  CD4, median \[IQR\], cells/mm^3^   691.5 \[527.0--919.0\]     616.0 \[413.0--821.0\]
  HIV RNA \<50 copies/mL, No. (%)    845 (97.6)                 114 (94.2)
  Date of HIV diagnosis, No. (%)                                
  \<1990                             99 (13)                    17 (17)
  1990--1999                         156 (20)                   35 (34)
  2000--2009                         299 (38)                   34 (33)
  ≥2010                              228 (29)                   17 (17)
  ART start date, No. (%)                                       
  \<1990                             1 (0.1)                    0
  1990--1999                         235 (27)                   55 (46)
  2000--2009                         338 (39)                   45 (37)
  ≥2010                              298 (34)                   21 (17)
  Non-NRTI ARTs, No. (%)                                        
  Integrase inhibitor                413 (47.3)                 57 (46.7)
  Combined regimen                   136 (15.6)                 29 (23.8)
  NNRTI                              238 (27.2)                 23 (18.9)
  Protease inhibitor                 85 (9.7)                   13 (10.7)
  NRTIs (backbone), No. (%)                                     
  ABC/3TC                            317 (36.3)                 57 (46.7)
  TDF/FTC                            330 (37.8)                 20 (16.4)
  TAF/FTC                            151 (17.3)                 18 (14.8)
  Others                             45 (5.1)                   17 (13.9)
  No backbone                        31 (3.5)                   10 (8.2)
  Number of comedications, No. (%)                              
  0                                  382 (43.7)                 14 (11.5)
  1                                  121 (13.8)                 8 (6.6)
  2                                  118 (13.5)                 10 (8.2)
  3                                  86 (9.8)                   20 (16.4)
  4                                  61 (7)                     18 (14.8)
  ≥5                                 106 (12.1)                 52 (42.6)

Abbreviations: 3TC, lamivudine; ABC, abacavir; ART, antiretroviral therapy; FTC, emtricitabine; IQR, interquartile range; NRTI, nucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitor; PWH, people with HIV; TAF, tenofovir alafenamide; TDF, tenofovir disoproxil fumarate.

Taking into account all the 1610 collected forms, integrase strand transfer inhibitor (INSTI)--containing regimens were the most prescribed, accounting for \~50% of overall ARTs in both age groups ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Of interest, combined ARTs (ie, boosted protease inhibitor \[PI\] + INSTI or boosted PI + non-nucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitor \[NNRTI\] or boosted PI + INSTI + NNRTI), representing complex ARTs characterized by a higher potential to cause DDIs, were used more in elderly PWH (21% vs 14%). The most frequently administered boosted PI was ritonavir-boosted darunavir (68% of all boosted PIs), whereas efavirenz was the most prescribed NNRTI (38% of all NNRTIs).

![Distribution of the most prescribed antiretroviral regimens for the entire study period, stratified by age group. Abbreviations: INSTI, integrase strand transfer inhibitor; NNRTI, non-nucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitor; PI, protease inhibitor.](ofz531f0001){#F1}

As expected, the number of prescribed comedications increased with age ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Considering all the 1610 collected forms, elderly PWH tended to use a higher number of comedications (median \[range\], 4 \[0--22\]) compared with younger PWH (median \[range\], 1 \[0--14\]; *P \<*.001). Ninety percent (n = 188) of the medication forms completed by elderly PWH included at least 1 comedication. Polypharmacy was more prevalent in PWH ≥65 years (44%) compared with the younger group (12%). As indicated in [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, drugs belonging to the cardiovascular class were the most utilized in the elderly group (73% of medication forms of elderly PWH included at least 1 cardiovascular drug), whereas CNS drugs were most commonly prescribed in younger PWH (26% of forms of younger PWH included at least 1 CNS medication). Calcium/vitamin D3 and acetylsalicylic acid (prescribed as an antithrombotic agent) were the most prescribed medications in their respective therapeutic classes (33% and 52%, respectively). With the exception of CNS drugs, the use of the most prescribed therapeutic classes (ie, cardiovascular, alimentary tract and metabolism, blood and blood-forming organs) increased in an exponential way with increasing age.

![Overall distribution of the number of prescribed comedications for the entire study period, stratified by age group.](ofz531f0002){#F2}

![Percentage of people with HIV treated with at least 1 comedication of the 4 most prescribed therapeutic classes for the entire study period, stratified by age group.](ofz531f0003){#F3}

Thirty-eight elderly patients (31%) had a least 1 PIM, mostly benzodiazepines and hypnotics (n = 19, 27% of PIM). Three PWH received drugs characterized by a high anticholinergic burden (anticholinergic risk scale = 3), that is, dimenhydrinate, quetiapine, and trimipramine.

Characteristics and Effect of the Identified Potential Drug--Drug Interactions With Cardiovascular and CNS Drugs {#s8}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A total of 767 medications forms comprising at least 1 cardiovascular or CNS drug were collected in 500 PWH and were included in the analysis of potential DDIs. Of those, 417 prescriptions (54%) did not contain any potential DDIs. For the remainder of prescriptions, 23% (n = 178), 28% (n = 215), and 2% (n = 17) had at least 1 yellow, amber, and red flag potential DDI, respectively. These proportions were not statistically different between the 2 age groups (*P*= 1, .22, and .50 for yellow, amber, and red flag potential DDIs, respectively). However, most potential DDIs in elderly PWH were between ARTs and cardiovascular drugs, whereas in younger PWH, potential DDIs were mainly with CNS drugs. The frequency of potential DDIs with cardiovascular and CNS drugs, stratified by age, are depicted in [Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}. Amber flag potential DDIs involved mainly zolpidem (n = 36, 12%) and rosuvastatin (n = 32, 11%), whereas red flag interactions involved predominantly the coadministration of quetiapine with boosted PIs (n = 12, 71%). Ritonavir-boosted darunavir was the most common ART involved in amber flag (n = 93, 32%) and red flag potential DDIs (n = 7, 41%). Potential pharmacodynamic DDIs resulting in potentially additive adverse effects (mostly QT prolongation interval or additive risk of nephrotoxicity) were found in 5% (n = 43) of the prescriptions.

![Percentage of prescriptions (n = 767) with at least 1 drug of the corresponding therapeutic class for the entire study period. Potential DDIs between ART and non-ART drugs are represented with different shades according to the severity of potential DDIs: red flag (deleterious), amber flag (potential clinical relevance, manageable by performing dosage adjustment or close clinical monitoring), and yellow flag (weak clinical relevance). The green flag corresponds to the absence of potential DDIs. Abbreviations: ART, antiretroviral therapy; DDI, drug--drug interaction; PDDI, potential drug--drug interaction.](ofz531f0004){#F4}

Of note, apart from cardiovascular and CNS drugs, 5 patients (4 young and 1 elderly PWH) were treated with boosted PIs and clopidogrel, resulting in a red flag DDI.

Management of Potential DDIs With Cardiovascular and CNS Drugs {#s9}
--------------------------------------------------------------

The maximum daily dose of atorvastatin recommended in the presence of boosted darunavir is 20 mg (US product label) and 40 mg (European product label). These dosing recommendations were respected in all prescriptions. Although coadministration of ritonavir-boosted atazanavir and atorvastatin is not recommended by both US and European guidelines, 1 patient (2 cohort visits) was concomitantly receiving both drugs. However, the atorvastatin dosage was limited to 10 mg once daily, which is in line with the recommendations of the University of Liverpool database \[[@CIT0025]\].

Concerning rosuvastatin, the maximum daily dose is 20 mg in the presence of boosted darunavir (US product label). This recommendation was applied in all prescriptions. The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) recommends that the dosage of rosuvastatin should not exceed 10 mg when coadministered with boosted atazanavir \[[@CIT0028]\], whereas the European AIDS Clinical Society suggests that rosuvastatin use is generally safe if started at a low dose, not exceeding 20 mg daily \[[@CIT0030]\]. In our study, 1 patient received 20 mg of rosuvastatin daily, exceeding the maximum dose recommended by the FDA.

Finally, there are clear dosage recommendations for quetiapine when used together with boosted PIs. US prescribing information recommends that the dosage of quetiapine be reduced to one-sixth of the original dose \[[@CIT0031]\]. In our study, this recommendation was followed for 11 out of the 14 patients, whereas the other 3 received quetiapine extended-release at a dosage ranging from 50 mg to 200 mg once daily.

Discussion {#s10}
==========

Our findings provide evidence that a high proportion of aging PWH are polymedicated and that the overall burden of medications has shifted from ARTs to treatments for other comorbidities. Our result demonstrating that 44% of elderly PWH are polymedicated is in line with recent studies reporting a rate of 37% \[[@CIT0032], [@CIT0033]\]. Cardiovascular and CNS drugs were the most represented therapeutic classes in older and younger PWH, respectively. This is in agreement with a previous \[[@CIT0024]\] and a more recent analysis of the SHCS \[[@CIT0034]\], showing that cardiovascular disease is the first cause of comedication prescription, followed by depression. In addition to a higher number of comedications, elderly PWH received more complex ART regimens, characterized by a higher propensity to cause DDIs, than younger patients, thus further complicating their treatment. These associations of multiple ART drugs are likely to result from of a longer history of HIV infection, with the acquisition of drug resistance leading to the need for more complex ARTs. Indeed, most of the younger PWH (39%) started their ARTs between 2000 and 2009, whereas half of the elderly PWH received their first ARTs between 1990 and 1999.

Complex ARTs' associations with comedications would be expected to lead to an increased risk for DDIs in elderly PWH. Remarkably, our results did not demonstrate a higher frequency of potential DDIs in elderly PWH compared with younger patients. This observation could be explained by the fact that HIV clinicians of SHCS are well aware of the DDI potential of ART and therefore prescribe comedications devoid of interaction potential, particularly in the elderly. Of interest, the rate of red flag potential DDIs was 3%, similar to the previous value of 2% reported in an analysis of the SHCS performed in 2010 \[[@CIT0024]\], whereas the rate of amber flag potential DDIs was significantly lower, likely due to a larger proportion of patients shifted to unboosted INSTIs, now recommended as firstline therapy and characterized by more favorable DDI profiles than boosted PIs or NNRTIs \[[@CIT0035], [@CIT0036]\]. Nevertheless, red flag potential DDIs remain clinically significant, particularly in cases involving boosted PIs coadministered with clopidogrel. It has been demonstrated that clopidogrel's active metabolite exposure was significantly reduced in PWH receiving boosted regimens, leading to insufficient inhibition of platelet aggregation in 44% of the patients \[[@CIT0037]\]. Although prasugrel's active metabolite exposure was decreased to a similar extent by boosted regimens, this has no negative effect on prasugrel's pharmacodynamics, likely explained by its higher potency. Thus, prasugrel should be preferred in the presence of boosted regimens unless its use is contraindicated, in which case an alternative antiplatelet agent or ART should be considered.

Although the prevalence of potential DDIs remains important in PWH, our results demonstrated that potential DDIs notably with statins were generally managed correctly in real life through dosage adjustments, thereby reducing the probability of adverse events such as myalgia or even rhabdomyolysis. Due to our study design, it was not possible to assess the management of potential DDIs in an exhaustive manner, as for several drugs, like CNS drugs, a large range of drug doses is authorized, and dosage is adjusted mainly based on the clinical response and side effects. Finally, the prevalence of pharmacodynamic interactions was particularly low in our study due to the increasing use of tenofovir alafenamide, characterized by a lower nephrotoxicity compared with tenofovir disoproxil fumarate (TDF) \[[@CIT0038]\].

PIMs were found in 31% of elderly PWH. This rate is lower than the rates reported in other studies, varying from 52% to 66% \[[@CIT0007], [@CIT0016], [@CIT0017]\]. This difference may be explained by the fact that our study could not include all criteria defining inappropriate prescribing, for example, drugs prescribed without clinical indication, drugs administered beyond the recommended treatment duration, drugs not adjusted to the renal function of the patient, or prescribing omission. In addition, the prevalence of drugs with anticholinergic risk scale ≥3 was very low compared with the value of 17% reported by Greene et al. in PWH, even lower than the value of 4% that was reported in HIV-negative individuals in the same study \[[@CIT0007]\]. This could possibly be explained by the lower number of prescribed comedications in our study (median, 4) compared with the publication of Green et al. (median, 6). In addition, differences in prescribing patterns between the United States and Europe could also explain this difference. In our study, inappropriate prescribing mainly resulted from benzodiazepines and hypnotics, which are associated with an increased risk of falls, impaired cognition, loss of independence, and hospitalization in the elderly \[[@CIT0039]\]. Although clinicians might be aware of the risks associated with benzodiazepines or hypnotics in the elderly, they might not be able to stop such treatments, as patients become dependent.

Some limitations of our study should be acknowledged. First, although we focused on 2 therapeutic classes of interest, potential DDIs may also have occurred with other drug classes. Moreover, we did not assess the interactions between non-HIV comedications, resulting in an underestimation of the actual number of potential DDIs. Another limitation, common to all studies of this type, relies upon the fact that potential DDIs are assessed only between 2 compounds, which poorly accounts for the complexity of multiple and mutual DDIs encountered in polymedicated patients, not to mention pharmacogenetic issues. Finally, the lack of data about plasma drug concentrations and clinical outcomes arising from these potential DDIs prevented us from adequately evaluating their management. This was especially true for CNS drugs with a wide range of possible dosages and dosage adjustments mainly based on clinical situation.

Some strengths of our study should be emphasized nevertheless. The multicenter and prospective design provides valuable data about potential DDIs, as it reflects the general prescribing patterns and documents at best an individual's complete drug regimen. Our large sample of PWH gives to our observations a fair degree of representativeness. To our knowledge, this is the first study prospectively analyzing prescriptions filled out by PWH.

In conclusion, high rates of polypharmacy and the consequent DDI potential suggest that particular attention is needed when prescribing treatments to elderly PWH. Although the use of unboosted INSTIs is growing, one-fourth of elderly PWH had complex ARTs acting as perpetrator of DDIs. The acknowledgment that some medications may be inappropriate for aged patients constitutes an additional burden in health care provision to elderly PWH. Thus with the aging HIV population, education on geriatric medicine principles and periodic review of medicines is warranted to limit the risk of inappropriate prescribing in this vulnerable population. Clinicians should maintain a proactive approach for the recognition and management of potential DDIs, as well as for other prescribing issues traditionally encountered in geriatric medicine.
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